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by David Chapman

This year marks
the 60th anniversary
of the opening of the
Great Ocean Road —
and a new $1 million
promotional campaign has been
launched to help
build on the road's
tourist potential.
In launching the campaign on the Great Ocean
Road in Geelong, Victorian Premier Joan Kirner
said the building of the
road which hugs the coastline had created one of the
most spectacular coastal
drives anywhere in the
world.
"Australians are constantly looking overseas for
great natural attractions
when in fact they don't
need to look any further
than their own backyard,"
Mrs Khmer said.
"Where else do you have
a road that combines a
drive on the edge of the
ocean, a lush rainforest
rich with wildlife, and such
majestic views as those of
the Twelve Apostles?"
Mrs Kirner said the
promotional campaign,
produced by the Victorian
Tourism Commission,
would provide a financial
"shot in the arm" for businesses between Geelong
and the South Australian
border.
"For every dollar spent
on tourism promotion, a
further $18 is injected into
the local community. Put
simply, that means more
jobs," she said.
The campaign will feature a television commercial containing footage
from a camera mounted in
the cockpit of a miniature
helicopter and a 52 page
brochure which includes a
12 page product insert to
encourage tourists to travel along the Great Ocean
Road.
The Great Ocean Road
was officially opened at
Lorne on November 26,
1932, but the history of the
road goes further back
than that, even as far as
early European settlement
In the 1800s.
Although Australia's
vast distances and deserts
long provided an effective
barrier to communication,
short stretches of dense
scrub and bushland could
prove equally difficult.
The earliest road in the
Western District, really
just a track, in 1834 ran inland from Melbourne
through Colac to the whaling station at Portland.
In 1846, Superintendant
Charles LaTrobe, who was
administrator of the Port
Phillip District of New
South Wales (as Victoria
was known before 1851),
led an expedition to Cape
Otway to select a site for a
lighthouse.
LaTrobe's
party
reached the coast from inland, following the Gellibrand River. He immediately sent a survey team,
led by surveyor George

Much of the Cape Otway Road was cut out of the cliff face with sweat and pick and shovel.
Smythe, to properly map
the region.
The
survey
was,
however, soon interrupted
by the murder of a seaman
in the survey party which
was followed by a massacre of nine Aborigines
comprising of women,
boys and infants The incident was hushed up and
the written evidence was
filed away neatly and soon
forgotten.
The survey was finished
by the end of 1846 and the
remote lighthouse — the
second to be built on the
Australian mainland —
was built and operational
by August 1848.
LaTrobe made another
expedition to the Otway
Ranges in 1819 before
Alexander Skene (remembered at Skene's Creek)
surveyed the area in 1853.
He noted the intensive
timber industry that had
sprung up at Apollo Bay.
The Apollo Bay Company
was in the process of erecting a sawmill, a dam and
reservoir, and huts for 20
men. "Eight miles of road
have been cut through
dense forests, and six
bridges erected," Skene
added.
The survey report also
mentioned the finding of
coal in the region but
rugged coastline and unpredictable seas of Bass
Strait meant ship owners
refused to service the timber ports except in fine
weather.
In 1872-1873, efforts were
made to analyse the
mineral and transport
prospects of the region.

Three prominent men of
science visited the area,
preceded by surveyors.
The scientists found that
among the difficulties for
settlement and timber extraction was "a general
want of predictable tracks
through the scrubby and
densely
wooded
ranges...".
A track had been
cleared inland from Deans
Marsh to Loutit Bay, suitable for light wheeled vehicles but, in places, was
dangerously steep.
It would be desirable,
the panel advised the
government, to improve
access along the coast. So,
for the remainder of the
19th century, minor tracks
and paths continued to be
hacked out of the bush.
During the Great War of
19141918, plans were already being considered for
the
employment
of
returned soldiers in road
construction. In 1916, the
bountry Roads Board of
Victoria (now VicRoads),
in a list of possible ventures, included a "South
Coast Road (Western
District)".
A group of Geelong
citizens in 1917 took up the
idea. The Mayor of Geelong, Howard Hitchcock,
founded the Great Ocean
Road Trust and became its
first president.
The road was intended
to be a lasting memorial to
fallen soldiers and provide
work for those returned. It
would also allow transport
of farm produce and timber out of the district.
A discharged soldier
Warrant Officer John Has
sett, was chosen to surve
the route in 1918.
After some track had
been cleared, the Premier
of Victoria declared the
work on the road officially begun on Friday, September 19, 1919. Sheltering
in a little dugout, the Premier touched a button and
fired the first explosive. To
the cheers of politicians
and Lorne residents, tons
of rock were thrown into
the air.
The first section of the

project was from Lorne to
Cape Patton. By mid-1920
work was being provided
for 25 men. Pay was ten
shilling and sixpence for a
days work of eight hours,
from which a small deduction for food was made
weekly.
More than 4000 cubic
yards of rock and earth
had been removed but in
lean economic times the
project began to falter.
Work had been able to
proceed on the basis of
public donations, concerts
and cinema shows but, by
1921, the Great Ocean
Road Trust had to rely on
a sizeable, and increasing,
bark overdraft.
In an age before earthmoving equipment like
bulldozers and graders
were available, dynamite
was used to blast a path
through the solid rock.
Horse drawn scoops
could shift earth and
smaller rocks but eventually progress on the road
came down to sheer hard
work with pick and shovel
simply
was
Debris
dumped into the sea.
In March 1922 the first

section of the road, now
winding from Anglesea to
Lorne, was officially
opened by the State Governor, Lord Stradbroke.
Extension of the road
continued amid further
economic problems. In additions to tolls and land
sales, the Great Ocean
Road Trust resorted to
selling protective "gazers" for use during an
eclipse of the sun in September 1922.
Costing one shilling
each, it was said the sale
of each gazer would keep
a Digger in work for half
an hour.
By 1923, a five foot wide
track had been made from
Lorne to Apollo Bay.
Funding was now critical
as complaints about the
toll gates increased in intensity. It now cost eight
shillings and sixpence for
a car load of five persons.
Through that decade,
work proceeded slowly.
Lorne was linked with
Cape Patton and the Country Roads Board managed
the Cape Patton to Apollo
Bay route. Finally, in 1932,
the Great Ocean Road was

opened by Sir William Irvine, Lieutenant Governor
o
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opening of the road which had
seen about 2500 ex-soldiers
involved
in
its
construction.
The toll gate was closed
at a ceremony on October
2, 1936. An arch was erected at Eastern View in 1939,
to commemorate the
achievement of the road's
completion. In 1982, 50th
anniversary celebrations
took place at the site.
The wooden arch was
burned down in the Ash
Wednesday bushfires in
1983 but was quickly
replaced.
Improvements to the
alignment, width, seal and
water crossings have been
taking place constantly
since 1936. Today, the
Great Ocean Road runs
from Torquay nearly to
Warrnambool, an unrivalled 320 kilometres of
beautiful scenery with
things to do and see, making it truly deserving of its
claim to the "world's most
inpsiring
coastal
highway".
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pport for Kana activities
a lot of scope for
imagination."
"The theme has both
musical and historical
links. The procession will
be quite big this year and
there is still room for a
couple more floats to be
entered," he said.
This year the Kana Ball
is being held on the Saturday and in the RSL Hall.
"We already have 10 girls
entered in the Kana Queen
section and there is still
room for a couple more to
enter," Mr Jenkin said.
"The Recliner Rockers
will be playing and a three
course meal is included in
the price. And for those
people not able to stay for
the whole ball, viewing
tickets can be bought for

Losing more parks is only
going to hurt more," he
said.
Mr Castle said moving
the two parks would not
stop the problem of cars
bottlenecking. "The cars
will still be going from two
lanes into one, the bottlenecking will just happen
two parks further down
the road," he said.
—The

Kana
set for
March
28, 29
the balcony area. This is
perfect for little sisters or
other family members to

watch from," Mr Jenkin
said.
Entertainment at the
festival includes a minicircus with a unicyclist,
juggler, balloon sculpture,
plate spinner, fire eater,
stilt walker and clown.
"The mini-circus will be
going on throughout Saturday and provide a colorful
and fun sight. Three puppet shows have also been
planned which are always
popular with the families.
Other attractions include the Apex carnival
with stumpy the train, the
air castle and lots of stalls
selling food and wares.
COBRA will also hold a
trade fair with some of the
district's best manufacturers displaying their

goods.
This provides a good opportunity for locals to see
just how much their district has to offer in the way
of manufacturing.
The second day of Kana
is also packed with activities suited to the entire
family.
The main attraction on
Sunday will be a musical
picnic in 'the Botanical
Gardens. The Barwon Sinfonietta and Chorale will
perform and buskers will
the
around
wander
gardens performing and
adding atmosphere and
color to the day.
"There will also be a
horse and cart, food stalls
and we are hoping to get
the city band and school
bands to play."

"People can either buy
their food at the Botanical
Gardens or bring along a
picnic lunch and relax on
the lawns," Mr Jenkin
said.
A bike education display
has also been planned including a display on
proper safe riding techniques, a police bicycle
check for safety and the
engraving of identification
numbers on the bikes.
"Colac's response to this
year's festival has been
wonderful and from all indications it looks like the
whole weekend will be jam
packed with fun," he said.
All general inquiries
about the festival, scheduled for March 28 and 29,
should be directed to Mr
Nick Jenkin on 31 1032.

Kana Queen and ball inquiries can be made to
Chris on 31 2244, COBRA
trade fair inquiries to Ross
on 32 1414 and float entries
made to Rod after 6 pm on
35 1283.
As all prize winners will
be presented with their
trophies on Saturday the
committee are now appealing to the public to
return any trophies which
they may be holding from
last year's festival.
The whereabouts of two
large display boards which
are to be positioned at
each end of town along the
also
are
highway
unknown. Anybody able to
help locate these boards
are also asked to contact
Mr Jenkin.
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Bruce Shepherd with his 1962 E-type Series One Jaguar Roadster. He'll fight "tooth and nail" to stop an old car tax

ax would be
ys collector
Jaguar was doing 200
miles an hour. Not
kilometres, miles. That's
how far ahead of their
time they were."
Mr Shepherd said the
parts for the vintage cars
were much cheaper than
for the modern vehicle and
economical.
"A petrol filter for the
Jag costs $3. Yet a petrol
filter for a modern car is
around $100. The head
gasket for the Jag is $25
but for a modern car you
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what a world
WHAT A WHIRL
The latest entry in the Unusual
Hotels of the World register is
Caesars Pocono Resort in
Lakeville, Pennsylvania, where
romance-themed suites include
a 2.4m tall champagne glass
whirlpool bath for two. Visit www.

fOCREAT OCEAN ROAD
• TR u ST.
ARWON

IJnusualhotelsoftheworld.corn.

GREEN WITH ANGER
A woman is suing a five-star
Chile resort after its swimming
pool allegedly turned her waistlength blonde hair green.
Carolina Carreno's partner
Francisco Vargas says she is
upset that "now everyone is
calling her The Incredible Hulk".
HIGH-ALCOHOL
The tourism board in the
Croatian beach resort of Zadar is
sponsoring the serving of a
cocktail which is mixed by a
barman free-falling from a plane.
The Wings of Zadar, based on
the local maraschino liqueur, is
poured upside down so the drink
flies upwards into the mixer, and
is chilled by the freezing air
rushing over the shaker. It is
served on landing.

HEADSAVARRNAM BOOL.
*DONATIONS SOLICITED.
l
eIoNgRoleacoa.PRESIDENI:
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A GREAT ANNIVERSARY
The Great Ocean Road will have a year to remember in 2007 when it celebrates its 75th birthday,
with a vast series of events, festivals and commemorative occasions. In the meantime, celebration
organisers are trying to unearth memorabilia - photos, movie footage, artefacts, etc - about the
road's construction and opening, as well as contact people with connections to the forefathers of
the project, initiated in 1918 as a memorial to victims of World War 1 and which opened in
November 1932. In particular, they are trying to identify the men in this photograph: members of
the Great Ocean Road Trust on the steps of Geelong City Hall circa 1917. Several are known,
including the Trust's driving force, Geelong mayor Howard Hitchcock (centre front, with hands on
the placard), and RACV founding member George Broadbent (in bow-tie, behind Hitchcock's left
shoulder). Many were local municipal dignitaries, and their descendants are being sought to help
commemorate this project. If you can help with idenitifacation or have any GOR memorabilia, call
Adam Ruggero of Great Southern Destinations Marketing in Geelong on 5223 2918.

TAKE IT SLOWLY
A Taste of Slow - Australia 2006, billed as the largest slow food event
to be held outside Italy, is at various locations around Victoria on
28 August-10 September. The festival will culminate in a weekend
(9-10 September) at the Abbotsford Convent, the heritage-listed
nunnery in inner Melbourne, with a slow food marketplace, children's
food sessions with Stephanie Alexander, cooking demonstrations by
Fergus Henderson from London's famous St John restaurant and
food by guest chefs. There will be a Slow Food Terra Madre Dinner
on 9 September. Call 9823 6100 or visit www.atasteofslow.com.au.

YOU LIE, NO FLY
Russian officials plan to make
lie-detector tests part of airport
security. Passengers checking in
at Moscow's Domededovo
Airport who are deemed
"suspicious" will pick up a
handset while security officials
ask questions, and a machine
will determine if the subjects'
answers are true or not.

THIS IS BIG
The Yelpie, a personal, lightweight, electronic safe in which valuables
can be stored by swimmers when they are in the water, was one of 21
finalists in the 2006 Next Big Thing Award, Weather and sand-proof,
the Yelpie emits a piercing 90-decibel alarm if moved or tampered
with. For details, visit www.nextbigthingaward.com.

NOT JUST YET, BABY
The latest U.S. trend is
babymoons - pregnant couples
having a last hurrah in a hotel or
resort before baby comes. A
survey by online parenting
resource BabyCenter found 59%
of new parents have
babymooned in the past decade.

28 AUGUST 2006 ROYALAUTO

ALL THINGS OLD
Sydney is hosting Australia's most prestigious antiques event, the Australian Antique Dealers
Association's Antiques and Fine Arts Fair, at Wharf 8, 53-59 Sussex St on 24-27 August. It will
include more than 60 dealers with every piece for sale. For details, contact the AADA on
(03)9576 2275) or visit www.aada.org.au.

4iii'SCENIC TOUR
The Ultimate Touring Experience

Join Scenic Tours on the ultimate touring experience of Canada & Alaska. Picture yourself exploring the breathtaking landscapes
of the Canadian Rockies with its spectacular snow-capped mountains and aqua-jewelled lakes. Cruising in five star luxury through
the stunning Inside Passage and Alaska's magnificent glacial fjords. For many the highlight of the tour wil l be a spectacular rail
journey on the Rocky Mountaineer, whilst others will love the freedom to personalise their touring experience at no extra
cost! Whether you'd prefer a whale watching adventure on a high speed zodiac, a salmon fishing expedition or a horse and
carriage ride, the choice is yours — be as active or leisurely as you wish! You'll stay in the full range of finest Fairmont hotels, be
well looked after by our professional and friendly Tour Directors and enjoy exceptional all-inclusive value. Choose from a
large range of tours encompassing the Rockies, Alaska's scenic interior, the Yukon and Eastern Canada

receive these upgrades
Earlybirds Save g $5000
Free
UPGRADE to Goldleaf Class on the Rocky Mountaineer
Upgrades GGUARANTEED
UARANTEED UPGRADE to Lake View Room at Chateau Lake Louise
&PIE &

GUARANTEED UPGRADE to Valley View Room at Banff Springs
GUARANTEED UPGRADE* to Verandah Stateroom on Alaskan Cruise

Book by 14 December
2006 or until sold out
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22 DAY TOUR
Rockies & Alaskan Cruise.

24 DAY TOUR
Rockies & Alaska interior.
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*Cabin upgrade not available on this tour
" Conditions apply. Sayings per couple twin share and based on earlybird and special season departures. For new bookings only. No further discounts apply. Earlybird Savings, upgrades on Rocky Mountaineer,
view rooms and balcony cabins are available for limited seats on set departures. Cabin Upgrades on 20,22 & 24 Day available for a limited time. Book and deposit no later than 14 December 2006. Subject
to availability. Please note a surcharge may be imposed on credit card transactions. A service fee will be charged. Scenic Tours Ply Ltd ABN 85 002 715 602. Lic. No. 2TA 002 633.
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One of the major
o bstacles
in
constructing
the
road
was
the
n egotiating
of
M ount
Defiance
between Lorne and
Wye River.

Right - The road in
its early days. Below
- As it is today.
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Left - Wye River turns
it on for the first
opening.
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Left - The trip from
A nglesea to Lorne today
is only about30 minutes.
I n earlier times it was a
long day, or more by
horse and cart.

Below - Wye River, with
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at a time when it was an
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sawmilling—
.
township.
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Left • Landslides
were a commor
hazard for motorist
until only a few
years ago. In recent
years the CAB has
eliminated most ol
the problem areas.

Below - A traffic
'jam' at Big Hill
between
Eastern
View and Lorne.
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still stands today.
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Above - Anglesea
overlooking
Point
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Left • Workers prepare holes in
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for Blasting.
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early buses and
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Great Ocean Road Memorial a pinnacle
for sculptor

(Julie Squires pictures with a fibreglass model of"The Diggers")

Sculptor Julie Squires has declared that creating "The Diggers", the new memorial to the
3000 sailors and soldiers who built the Great Ocean Road, is one of the peaks of her
artistic career.
"It is truly a great honour to be asked to do this," she said.
"I am very grateful to Great Ocean Road Marketing for commissioning the sculpture and
also to the Geelong Community Foundation for its role in helping finance it. The Great
Ocean Road is such an icon and where the sculpture will stand is such a beautiful place.

"I have also been aware that what I have been creating is a memorial to men who served
in World War One and who built the road as a monument to their colleagues who didn't
return from Gallipoli or the Somme."
To ensure the integrity of the sculpture, Julie sourced original picks and shovels from the
era.
"I also found a company in Sydney that makes authentic WWI uniforms for movies and
military re-enactments so I could get just the right texture of the uniforms into the
finished bronze work," she said. "I was also lucky enough, through my own family, to get
genuine WWI service medals.
"Right the way through, it has been a captivating and at times emotional journey. I visited
the War Memorial in Canberra to try to get a better understanding of what the men had
been through while they were serving overseas.
"Many times those stories brought me to tears. They were extremely brave men, both
during the time of the war, and also while working on the road. They were tough
conditions and obviously comradeship would have been pretty important to help get them
through."
The memorial will be officially unveiled during a remembrance ceremony at Eastern
View, near Lorne, at llam today.
Interestingly, after word of her work on "The Diggers" reached her home town, there is
speculation that Julie, originally from Newcastle in New South Wales, will be asked to
create a bronze statue for Andrew Johns.
TO SPEAK WITH JULIE,RING: 0438 359 317
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Celebrating 75 years of the Great Ocean Road

Iconic
symbol
at risk
Aleks Devic
THE Great Ocean Road's
status as a war memorial
is at risk of being lost, a
tourism chief says.
The State Government
is also worried the iconic
road which celebrates 75
years tomorrow and injects $1 billion into the
local economy annually, is
in danger of being over
developed.
More than 3000 soldiers
who returned from World
War I used their hands,
picks and shovels to create the world's biggest
war memorial.
Geelong Otway Tourism chief executive Roger
Grant said although the
Great Ocean Road was
recognised as one of the
world's best drives it was
important the road's original purpose was not lost.
"It has become apparent in recent years the
connection with the road
is being lost and it's not
getting its full recognition
- it seems to be fading a
bit," Mr Grant said.
Motorists driving under
the famous arches at
Eastern View will now be

greeted by life size figures
of two soldiers to be reminded of the road's original link.
The sculpture reflects
the mateship experienced
between members of the
8th Battalion who built
the road between 1918
and 1932.
The Federal Government's Veterans Affairs
Minister, Bruce Bilson,
will unveil the memorial
on Friday.
The State Government's Great Ocean Road
Region Strategy was developed in 2004 to help the
road withstand development pressures.
"The greatest threat to
the Great Ocean Road is
simply being loved to
death, a fate that can only
be avoided by careful,
considered planning to
prevent Gold-Coast style
overdevelopment ruining
the natural attractions
that have appealed to so
many people over the last
75 years," Planning Minister Justin Madden said.
The Great Ocean Road
will be closed at Eastern
View on Friday from 11.15
to 11.30am while the
statue is unveiled.

Jim Ferguson

First trip
a life
memory

Julie Squires (left) watches as her sculpture is put in place.

Photo: REG RYAN

History lesson inspires artist
JULIE Squires didn't leave one
stone unturned when she was given
the job of constructing a sculpture
to mark the Great Ocean Road's
75th anniversary.
Ms Squires visited historical
societies to view photos of soldiers
who built the road and analysed
everything from hairstyles, body
physique, facial expressions, their
clothes and how they held their
tools.
She even located the same tools
that were used during the road's
construction and recreated them to
size.

"(The research) was incredibly
moving," she said.
"I wanted to capture the facial
connection between two men but it
had to be subtle and a natural
expression to each other."
The Melbourne sculptor said
while she was saturating herself in
research material she read letters
written to loved ones who were
never reunited.
Ms Squires said she used the
accounts on the battle field and the
images of dead bodies in war zones
as inspiration while she was sculpt-

ing the figures, which weigh one
tonne.
"It all helped put me in a zone and
I was able to translate those feelings into my work," she said.
Ms Squires, who has worked on
the sculpture since last September,
said she wanted ordinary people to
relate to her design.
"It's so Australian and that's the
essence of it all," she said.
"They both look like ordinary
people and that was important to
me."
The sculpture was delivered by
truck from Melbourne yesterday.

NUMBERS GAME
3000 soldiers helped build the
road
$1 billion is injected nto the
local economy from the road
160,000 international visitors
visited the road last year
2.5 million domestic visitors
travelled to the road last year
7.2 million visitor nights along
the Great Ocean Road last year
400km of coastline is skirted by
the road
1tonne is the weight of the new
sculpture
8 months is how long the
sculpture took to complete
1918 was when construction of
the road started
1932 was when the major work
finished.

Neetteeemetteenes
Soldiers set up their tents

0lt6TlO5 iiil.i(TiiE I).

The Great Ocean Road Trust had planned to start
the road at Barwon Heads but Geelong Otway
Tourism boss Roger Grant says it is now too difficult
to extend the road along the original land
reservation.

First construction stages

Sore Back? Neck Aching?
Feeling Miserable?

0413 635 690
Peter Horsfield &
Natalie McHenry
We use manipulation techniques which
realign muscles and release pinched
nerves, restoring your strength and
easing the pain. Only one or two
treatments are usually required and life
will be good again.

5231 2667

do I stand?

Geelong Clinic: Level 1/124 Ryrie Street
Ballarat Clinic: 430 Creswick Road

Please call

Middleton's

DIVORCE
Where

It's time to visit the Muscle Clinic
In April: Now until Tuesday 24th

Cars share a dual highway

Free Family Law advice each Tuesday
WROUGHT IRON AND
STAINLESS STEEL FURNITURE,
GATES AND BALUSTRADES
Handcrafted & locally
made in Geelong
• Mirrors
• Coffee
tables

• Outdoor
furniture
• Shopfittings

• Gates
• Dining
settings
• Balustrades
• Residential
• Commercial work
'• Your designs - Custom made

Confidential without obligation personal appointments
providing practical initial advice from an expert.
Peter Lundberg Family Law Director,
Karina Allan
Family lawyer,
Kim Flienderson Accredited Family
Law Specialist,
Linton Dreyer Accrecuted Family
Law- Specialist,
Nigel Brown.
Family Lawyer,
Ross Brown Accredited Family
Law Specialist

o regeneration of simplicity and style

ABN 27 341 226 281 Massage Aust 5785

Phone: 0403 285 306
w ww.koruconcepts.com.au

Tel:
5226 8562
155 Mercer Street, Geelong

HE - - NO
t

That's the

r DAIKIN
difference!

COO INC

Koru Concepts & Designs

Dennis Lillee said "I feel 20 years younger"

IT was Easter in 1936 and
Torquay's Jim Ferguson
and three friends jumped
on their push bikes for a
ride along the Great
Ocean Road.
T he 13-year-olds
started the journey in
Geelong and made their
way down to Lorne on a
day-long road trip.
"We would cover about
20km an hour," Mr Ferguson said.
-It was the Depression
years and there was not
much to do.
"We wanted to check it
out and we also saved on
transport fares because
we rode our bikes."
Mr Ferguson said one of
his greatest memories
was when the group arrived in Lorne, they were
driven in a car to Apollo
Bay along the road.
"It was a single lane dirt
road," he said.
can't remember eating but I must have had
something because we
had to stop to get rid of
my lunch. It was a windy
road and made me sick."
Mr Ferguson said it was
an outstanding effort of
World War I soldiers to
carve out the road, which
has become recognised
around the world.
"It was an enormous
challenge to survey the
road and make it happen," he said.
"They used to ride
horses with their survey
equipment and would
camp out and survey the
road between Lorne and
Apollo Bay."
Mr Ferguson said the
road's windy corners did
not have the same effect
on him today, but he did
have a favourite part of
the road.
"The wild part of the
road is between Anglesea
and Lorne and to me that
is the most spectacular
section," he said.

G1204

Call now for a
FREE in-house
quotation

4-
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JOIN THE WHAT A WEEK
X-LEAGUE

411,

WEEKEND
PLANT SALE

From just $30 per player, per week!
Get8 people to form a team and play
Wednesday nights! Hun',starts llth Apr

Saturday April 14th
& Sunday April 15th
FRIENDS?
GEELONG
from 10am until 4pm
BOTANIC
GARDENS
Friends Nursery, GBG
Parking at rear of Gardens

CALL 1300-x-PA T
I

N
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Mill Markets,3Mackey St, Geelong NUT
,www.extremeindoorpaintbaii.com.au

N1i24

Di Schoe helped in the
Good Friday Appeal.

G EELONG BOTANIC GARDENS

SPECIALISING IN QUALITY WOOL CARPETS

CARPET 9AL[
• 100% Wool
• Extra heavy duty rated
• Various colours

95

from

per metre

* Installation and underlay also available

CARFET41014E thewoaset
4,,,t ITV

P11

CA kl^C IS

L

45-47 West Fyans Street, Newtown
www.carpe.thouse.com.
au
5229.8756AL
_ . 7.
,

CLOSE TO HOME
THE Geelong region
pledged more than
$221,849 for the Royal
Children's Hospital in the
annual Good Friday Appeal.
This year's appeal raised a
total $11,788,970.
QUICK thinking butchers
saved a man from a burning
car after it caught alight in a
Belmont shopping centre
car park. The Belmont man
suffered burns to his left
arm after the fuel line of his
1994 Commodore caught
fire.
THOUSANDS of litres of
water went begging on
Tuesday morning when
work on a $1.2 million
roundabout outside Lara
ruptured a water pipe.
Pools of water stretched for
at least 50 metres beside
the Geelong-Bacchus
Marsh Rd near the corner of

baby daughter, Dannielynn,
each other during the
Heales Rd after machinery
vibration caused the leak.
attack, a NSW court has
ending months offeverish
been told. Five males
speculation.
VICTORIA
arrested last Wednesday
SEVEN French doctors
ELEVEN people died on
have been charged with the
have been ordered to stand
Victoria's roads in a horror
aggravated sexual assault
weekend.
The
Easter long
trial over the deaths of 110
of the teenage girl at a
toll included three soldiers
youths who developed
home in Sydney's
who died at Queenscliff, a
January 9this Creutzfelt-Jakob Disease
southwest
on
Yarra Glen man whose car
(CJD)after taking growth
year.
clipped an oncoming trailer
hormones in the 1980s,
Anzac
BEACONSFIELD'S
and a 51-year-old cyclist
court officials said. The
Day rock fall wil l be
who collided with a truck in
victims, most ofthem
commemorated two weeks
suburban Clayton.
children suffering from
late
to
avoid
clashes
with
THE widow of murdered
stunted growth, are thought
services for Australia's war
Melbourne criminal Lewis
to have developed the
The
rock
fall
will
be
dead.
Moran has welcomed a $1
brain-wasting disease after
remembered on May 9,the
million reward for
being given contaminated
date that surviving miners
information on the
hormones from corpses.
Brant Webb and Todd
whereabouts of fugitive
Russell were rescued from
Tony Mokbel. Mokbel is
OUT OF THIS WORLD
the mine.
charged with murdering
HUNDREDS of girls at a
SYDNEY radio personality
Moran in 2004 and is
Mexican boarding school
Alan Jones has blasted the
believed to have fled
run by Catholic nuns have
radio regulator over a ruling
overseas while on bail near
that comments made on his been struck by a mystery
the end of his trial for
illness that authorities say
program incited violence
cocaine importation just
and vilified people of Middle is psychological, raising
over a year ago.
questions about conditions
Eastern descent. Jones
A STUDY has found
inside the academy.
went on the offensive
resistance training helps
during his program on 2GB
people with chronic heart
Radio, saying findings by
failure. Thirty-nine patients
the Australian Communwere involved in the
ication and Media Authority
Melbourne-based study.
(ACMA)were biased and
Those who did resistance
based on complaints of
training recorded stronger
people who do not listen to
muscles, increased blood
his show.
flow and improved
endurance, while the others
THE WORLD
became weaker.
A FLORIDA court has ruled
THE NATION
that Larry Birkhead, the
A VIDEO of the gang rape of former boyfriend of late
a 17-year-old girl shows her Playboy model Anna Nicole
Alan Jones
alleged attackers high-fiving Smith, was the father of her

Nook

T he Great Ocean Road

•DECKING COMPANY•

1300 550 901

s your outdoor living space Safe?
Private? Protected from sun a wind? Large enough?

Victoria's No 1 Brivis Dealer 2005
Australia's No 1 Dealer
Contour Coolers 2005

S pecialising in •Desks (ins rebuilds) •Pergolas •Bench seats
•Screens •Stainless Steel Wire & Glas Balustrading .Stairs

Call for your free inspection a, quote
Adam 0419 567 059

David 0425 873 021

TOSHIBA
AIR CONDITIONING

brivis
amass oymatu

Rinnai 1OIO (Carrier

1TSU
E1412

new autumn collection instore now!

470 Melbourne Road,
N orth Geelong.
Phone: 5272 2422.
O pen: Mon-Fri 10am-6pm,
Sat-Sun 10am-5pm

freedom /.
www.freedom.com.au

Offer valid on new purchases/orders of Freedom products of $2,000 or more net of any returns/cancellationsI in a single tran9ction until 9/4/2007. The voucher is valid for redemption from 23/4/2007 to 23/7/2007. and may orly be redeemed in full at store of issue, on Freedom products. Issue or redemption of voucher not
available in conjunction with Interest Free Finance, Ezipay, clearance or discou-ded products, Freedom Kitchens products, Freedom Gift Card, Gift Registry or any other promotional offer. Voucher cannot be replaced if lost or stolerr For full terms and conditions please one instore or visit freedom.com.au/2000. FRE1772-GN_BU4
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celebrants

video

training &

production

development

Lynne Wright

Civil Celebrant
Funerals, Anniversaries,
Memorials and
Ceremonies for Children
Phone 5250 2511
or 0438 174 210

CELEBRATIONS
WITH STYLE
Ian Roberts
Civil Marriage
Celebrant
Ph 0425-891539
Personalised
Ceremonies
to reflect your love.

Ak

tent
DVD

We specialize in transfering
your memories to DVD. Old
movie films, photo's and all
types of video including
Beta, mini DVD disks and
NTSC.
Why not have us put all
these elements together
for you as a short film,
perfect for birthdays,
anniversaries and other
special occasions. Each
film is a unique snapshot,
a memory to treasure.
Give us a ring now.

yoga

First Aid Training
Level 1 & 2
New courses
every week
Day, night & weekends

1 day course
$155
5222 8407

Do you
INTEGRAL live
YOGA out of
Geelong &
town?
Surfcoast
Jannie Kemp
Enrol for Terri 2,

Ph: 5261 3592

youth services

Subscriptions are

Ph: 03 5222 5252

available from just

Level 1/221 Moorabool St. Geelong

$1.50 per week

orofessio
servi

29211

training & development

CAREERS IN
FITNESS

WOULD YOU
LIKE THE echo
HOME
DELIVERED?

anywhere in
Australia, call us
today!

If you're in the service
business, we've got your
advertising covered.

Rewarding careers as
Gym Instructors
Personal Trainers
Have fun and learn from
some of Geelong and
Melbourne's finest
fitness professionals

With over 43% of Victorian's turning to their
local newspaper over all other publications when
selecting professional services*, echo Professional
Services is the best place to capture your
customer's attention.

Nationally recognised courses starting soon:
•Certificate Ill in Fitness
starts Monday kily 23
•Certificate IV in Personal Training
starts Tuesday July 24
•Professional Development courses
•Boxing for Personal Trainers
(Mick O'Malley) April 14
*Training Children -April 21

Fitness as a lifestyle and a career
Face to Face Fitness
Call 52272711g
www.fited.com.a&

To advertise contact Classifieds today!
Phone: 131 585
Fax:03 5227 4461
Email: classifieds@geelongadvertisercom.au

For further
details phone
Rosemary
on 03 5227 4455

P!!'q

graphic designers
*itoy Meagan Research tub 06

Call Naomi at

Use a designer who's easy to
work with. I have the fastest,
most up-to-date equipment,so
you can be sure your project
will run smoothly right up to
the finished piece.

Adverts
,
Logos
Brochures
Websites

I.1,

'
NPR PPR
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Enrol into the Certificate II in Community Services Work(CHC2a202)
5 :384 .916
5264 .7660

CIVIL CELEBRANT
SUSAN VEENSTRA
Weddings, Namings, Funerals

We are c<cited to be approved and contracted by the Department of Education.
Science and Training (DESTi :o offer the accredited and nationally recognised
Certificate II in Community Services Work(CHC20202) under the Work Skills
Voucher initiative
This fdlly funded training program is being offered as a part urns,three month
program,and is ideally suited to those with a genuine interest in working in the
conmuni:y services field, which includes children's services,
aged care and disability streams.
Don't miss out on your opportunity to be a participant
in tnis exciting program Enquire by phoning our
office on 3272 27f4 during office hours Monday to
Fricay 8an — 6pm,or registering
your expression of Interest 071 our
website wwwowfc.com.au

Phone 5251 2228
susanveenstra@opUsnet.conau

Government delays
leave families short

E2203

art galleries

arQ

Studios & Gallery
Art Classes at Portarlington

Monday Night
Tuesday Afternoon
Thursday Afternoon
Thursday Night

Life Drawing
Pottery
Painting
Photography

-ro essiof al
servicts
If you're in the service business,
we've got your advertising covered.

Phone for details 5259 1123 ah: 5257 1073
12203

types ofservice. Sounds good and it
was for a period of time.
The program benefited regional
Australia in many ways, providing
AS a devoted surfer and beachgoer,I better level of facility in the rural
would like to express my disappoint- and regional areas where it is much
ment at the Great Ocean Road needed as well as providing jobs for
Coast Committee decision to install contractors like us and cultivating
parking meters at Surf Coast beach an active business environment in
which may new enterprises were
car parks.
It seems to be a tax on the very undertaken.
You may ask how is it then that
heart and soul of the people on the
this wonderful scheme could have
Surf Coast.
The Australian culture of surf sun left such a bad taste in people's
and sand has always been, and mouths. Well, it is due to the fact
should remain to be free to everyone. that although the funding was exWhere does this end? Do we next pected to stretch near to the end of
get charged to walk on coastal tracks 2007, it has now ceased. The ISP's
or local parks? If you need to involved were given one week's
upgrade facilities to cater for tour- notice prior to the funding being
ism, maybe it is the tourism oper- removed, and to date, millions of
ators that you should target, not the dollars worth of valid claims have
family that comes to enjoy a day at been unpaid or paid so late that it
has caused tremendous financial
the beach.
The Great Ocean Road Coast pressure to the companies involved
Committee has always done a great and in turn, as usual, the workers
job maintaining and improving our and families who have been workforeshore, but this decision has to be ing to deliver the services to the
looked at further. We all pay tax on country.
To shed some light on the situeverything we earn and buy and the
government of the day should be ation I would liken it to a tender
able to make up any shortfall in where a 20-storey building needs to
be completed. The tender is refunding.
The Great Ocean Road Coast leased for example by a city council.
Committee could be a bit more The tenderer submits an appliinnovative in raising these funds cation and it is approved. The
builder who has won the tender
through other means.
Maybe the Surf Coast Shire will goes ahead and erects the building
refuse to let their bylaws officers with the council owning the tender
patrol these metered car parks and providing a percentage of the fundshow some support for free beaches ing to aid completion. Upon completion of the 20 storey building the
for everyone.
Otherwise they will also become council turns to the builder and
wealthy benefactors of this in- says thank you, good job you have
done all we asked now we will pay
Australian decision.
Ron Lowe you for 15 storeys and leave it at
Torquay that for now.Doesn't sound fair and
it isn't.
The effect this blunder has had
on ISPs, small business and Australian families is now taking effect,
with employees seeking work elseI AM an ordinary resident of where, creditors crying out for their
Queenscliff writing in response to money, businesses struggling to
your front page article (Bellarine remain open and families and emecho, April 5) to defend the coun- ployers going without over the
cil's purchase of 27 Mercer St, in Easter period and into the near
2002
future.
The idea to provide an opporIf the Federal Government pays
tunity for expansion of the council the money it owes in a timely
precinct still seems to me a good fashion, then some damage may be
one, especially when you consider minimised but moving forward the
how the space would open up a situation is bleak for many skilled
pedestrian link between Mercer workers in this industry.
and Learmonth streets.
If anyone out there has work for
Once the Town Hall is refur- IT and telecommunications
bished, the whole area could be workers, please contact us. Anygreatly enhanced by this extra thing from a phone or TV point to a
space and access.
wireless network or internet phone
We may not be reaping immedi- service we would appreciate any
ate benefits from the purchase of work at this our time of need.
this property, but in my view the
It would break my heart to see
council should retain it, because in valuable workers go without due to
the future it will prove to have been the Federal Governments'failure to
a decision of foresight.
deliver what was promised on time.
Rosemary 11^lokhtar
Gareth Hagebols
Queenscliff
general manager
Excite]Professional Technology
Pty Ltd — Geelong & Western
Victoria

Parking meters a
tax on Surf Coast

Borough property
purchase defended

training & development

Loolcit g o reoi

A reader defends Queenscliff Borough's 2002 purchase of this Mercer
St house, and says it should not be sold.

To advertise contact Classifieds today!
Phone: 131 585 Fax: 03 5227 4461
Email: classifieds@geelongadvertisercom.au
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I WOULD like to make all aware of
a recent Federal Government blunder which has left average Aussie
families and small business short. The echo welcomes letters.
So short in fact that we struggled to Write to The Editor, echo,PO
make payments to employees at Box 857 Torquay,3228;or fax
Easter.
The injustice has come from 52205799;or email:
funds which have been promised news@theecho.com.au
not being delivered. These funds
Letters must include a
relate to a Government-funded
daytime
contact number and
program known as Broadband Connect. Under this scheme, the Gov- may be edited for space or
ernment will supply funding to legatreasons.Letters with pen_
select ISPs to deliver a broadband
Internet service into areas which names generally will not be
are currently unable to get these published.

HAVE YOUR SAY
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sport

Photos: STEVE ROBERTSON

Kelly Slater is on track to break Tom Curren's record of 33 event wins.

Fanning
the one
to beat
at Bells
Lisa Griffen

Stephanie Gilmore won the Rip Curl Women's Pro, defeating the defending event champion Sofia Mulanovich (Peru).

Nic Muscroft defeated world number nine rated surfer Taylor ithox in round two.

Ben Dunn will meet Andy Irons in round four.

MICK Fanning looks the
man to beat at the Rip
Curl Pro after he posted
the top-scoring wave of
the competition- 9.83 out
of 10.
The second and third
rounds of the event were
moved two-and-a-half
hours south west to
Johanna due to lack of
swell at Bells Beach.
Fanning, the ASP world
tour number one,claimed
the highest heat score of
18.16 in his third round
demolition of young
Brazilian Bernardo Miranda on Tuesday.
Reigning and eight-time
world champion Kelly
Slater took a solid round
three win over Jan Juc's
Nic Muscroft and is on
track to break his hero
Tom Curren's record of 33
event wins.
Hawaii's Andy Irons,
whose start to the year
was plagued by illness and
a poor result on the Gold
Coast, showed he is back
and overcame Brazilian
Rodrigo Dornelles.
While Irons' score was
not high,it is expected the
the two-time Bells cham-

pion is likely to peak
towards the end of the
tournament.
Sentimental favourite,
Mark Occhilupo's Bells
dreams were shattered
when he went down to
A merican Damien
Hobgood in the third
round.
Yesterday was deemed
a lay-day as the forecast
indicates an increase in
swell.
Organisers hope the
swell will be big enough
for round four to take
place in the Rip Curl Pro's
spiritual home ofthe Bells
Bowl.
Round four match ups
include Royden Bryson
(ZAF) vs Bede Durbidge
(AUS), Danny Wills
(AUS) vs Taj Burrow
(AUS), Tom Whitaker
(AUS) vs Leonardo Neves
(BRA), Travis Logie
(ZAF) vs Kelly Slater
(USA), Andy Irons
(HAW) vs Ben Dunn
(AUS), Damien Hobgood
(USA) vs Fred Patacchia
(HAW), Mick Fanning
(AUS) vs Mick Campbell
(AUS)and Joel Parkinson
(AUS) vs Bruce Irons
(HAW).
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The Great Ocean Road: Who Built It?
Submitted by Ian Grant

Portland History Group

The year 2007 saw the 75th Anniversary of the opening of the Great Ocean Road and was
marked with many celebrations as befitted this iconic road. Many speeches were given, as were
thanks to the ex-servicemen and others whose toil and hardship resulted in such an astonishing
memorial to those who fought for Australia during World Was One.
Begun in August 1919, the 400 kilometre stretch of road from Lorne in the east of Victoria to Allansford in the west, it was not until 29th August 1932 that the road was officially opened by Victoria's Lieutenant Governor, Sir William Irvine.
This had the advantage of opening up this vast coastal area so that farmers were more able to get
their produce to market. Timber mills were more able to get sawn timber to the markets in Melbourne where it was desperately needed as the population grew. Previously they had to rely on
costal steamers plying the coast. Inland tracks were only passable during the summer months and
with great difficulty; indeed most travel was confirmed to horseback.
During the intervening years some 2,400 ex-servicemen and 600 civilians laboured on this massive
project, initially earning ten shillings and sixpence a day in sustenance payments. This was shortened to 'susso' and was the forerunner of the 'dole' as we know it today. Many other projects in

Victoria were also undertaken with this scheme.
The men lived a life of hardship in tent cities situated along the length of the road; often in wet
and boggy areas of the only flat land near the mouths of the various creeks.
Most records of the Great Ocean Road Trust were destroyed deliberately during World War
Two, leaving historians with absolutely no idea who formed the workforce that built the road.
Who bent their backs to earn their 'susso'? Who built the bridges? Who engineered the roads
that hug the hills? Who surveyed the trackless wastes to forge ahead and open up the land to
farmers and graziers? Who supplied this army of men with their daily provisions?
The Salvation Army was, of course, there to support the men as they had in wartime, but who
else supplied pastoral and other care? Who supplied the nursing that injured men might need?
Who provided the entertainment in the camps at night, as men parted from their loved ones yet
continued
again, sought relaxation and succour?

7

Portland Family History Group
Was your grand-dad, father, uncle or brother a worker on the road? Did an aunt, great grandmother, mother or sister assist with the feeding, cooking and other care for these men?
The Portland Family History Group is currently attempting to compile as complete a list as is possible
of those who had a connection with the road. We would appreciate any and all information about
your relatives or friends that you may be able to supply, like names, age, where from, service in the
armed forces, how long employed on the road, what job they had, which camp they were allocated
to, copies of photos or other memorabilia, written anecdotes or other stories, how they coped with
work; in fact even the smallest piece of information would be of assistance in collating a list so that
we can keep a small biography on all names before this important knowledge is lost to us all forever.
The Portland Family History Group can be contacted on telephone 03-5544 4466 or historyhouse@glenelg.vic.gov.au, or 03 5523 4550. Please be assured that every care will be taken to ensure the list is as complete as possible. Please pass this on to any other persons or organisations
who may be able to assist.

lain J Grant

Sponsors
Southwestern IT,
50 Hesse Street, Colac 3250.

Colac Otway Shire,

IT solutions - networking, repairs, maintenance, support
and sales.
Telephone (03 )5231 5900 mobile Mob:0409 237 195.

PO Box 283, Colac 3250.

Colac Otway
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Telephone (03) 5232 9400.
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Higraild

The Colac Herald, 37-41 Bromfield Street,
Colac 3250.
Colac and district's newspaper of choice,

Wild Eel Designs, 18 Sinclair Street, Colac 3250.
Graphic design, publishing support services and websites.
Telephone 0428 294 542.
WILD

EEL

DESIGNS

overflowing with local news, sport and adverP & A Society Heritage Festival,

tising.
Telephone (03) 5231 5322.

Dicklsodety

585 Princes Highway, Larpent 3249.
Keeping our history alive,
every February at the Colac Showgrounds.
(04 5231 2946, Alan Billing 0429 312 946

Colac Otway Performing Arts and Cultural
Centre,
2-6 Rae Street, Colac 3250,
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Cowlick Bookshop,
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86 Murray Street, Colac 3250.
VVhere town meets country.
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